We report the results of magnetic measurements on austenitic stainless steels and duplex stainless steels using a magnetic hysteresis scaling technique. Unlike saturation hysteresis loops, this scaling technique, which uses a set of minor hysteresis loops, can be used in low measurement fields. We show that there is a universal scaling power law between minor-loop parameters, which is independent from the level of deformation. The behavior of a coefficient deduced from the scaling law was explained from the viewpoint of the morphology of a ferromagnetic phase.
Introduction
Studies on magnetic hysteresis scaling rules started about one century ago due to increasing demand for electrical steels; with regards to this, accurate knowledge of power losses at high flux densities was particularly important. For bulk ferromagnetic steels, it is known that a hysteresis loss of flux-density-magnetic-field (B-H) loops, or W F *, is related by power law to the maximum flux density (B a *), with a scaling exponent of n F = 1.6 in the medium flux density range [1] . This is calculated using the following equation:
where the structure-sensitive magnetic property (W F 0 ) is a coefficient and B a is a normalization constant. This relationship (known as the Steinmetz law) has long been used, but its use is restricted mainly to the field of electricity. Recently, we performed magnetic investigations on ferromagnetic steels in which material properties, such as defect density, are systematically changed by plastic deformation, neutron irradiation, etc. [2] [3] [4] . We found that hysteresis scaling relations exist between other hysteresis parameters and that the scaling exponent is almost independent of external and internal conditions (e.g., temperature, stress, microstructure, defect density, etc.). A coefficient of the scaling is more sensitive to the defect density than the coercivity of the saturation loop; it is also proportionally related to mechanical and physical properties, such as Vickers hardness, yield stress, and ductile-brittle transition temperature. The magnetic method using magnetic hysteresis scaling is, therefore, a possible non-destructive evaluation (NDE) technique for materials degradation because of its sensitivity to lattice defects and its low measurement field.
In this article, we will review the results of our magnetic hysteresis scaling for materials characterization of various types of steels. Particular emphasis will be given to the magnetic evaluation of austenitic stainless steels in which ferromagnetic strain-induced α -martensite particles are formed in a paramagnetic austenitic (fcc-γ) matrix due to either plastic deformation or subzero cooling. Recent results for duplex stainless steels, including ferromagnetic ferrite (bcc α) phase and paramagnetic austenitic (fcc γ) phase, are also given.
Austenitic Stainless Steel
Austenitic stainless steel is widely used for manufacturing power plant structural components, such as pipelines, because of its high ductility, high corrosion resistance, and high strength. Under certain power plant conditions, such as temperature cycling and cycling loading, fatigue degradation takes place. Degradation in 304 stainless steel is particularly associated with martensitic transformation from an austenitic (γ) phase to a martensite (α ) one. Therefore, the magnetic method can be a possible NDE technique to evaluate the degradation because α -martensite is the only ferromagnetic phase in this steel.
Traditionally, initial permeability and saturation magnetization have been used to evaluate the quantity of α -martensite [5] . Recently, though, it was reported that coercivity is useful to characterize aspects of morphology, such as size and distribution [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . However, the measurement field is on the order of 1 MA/m, and this high field is disadvantageous for the integrity assessment, which requires a compact device. In this study, we have developed the scaling analysis method of magnetic minor hysteresis loops to characterize ferromagnetic α -martensite in 304 stainless steel subjected to plastic deformation [11, 12] and/or cooling at 77 K. The universal scaling rule of minor loops and the magnetic coefficient, being sensitive to the morphology of α -martensite, have been obtained and discussed in detail.
Materials and Experiments
The chemical composition of 304 stainless steel used in this study is noted in Table 1 . Steel plates with a thickness of 5 mm were austenitized at 1050 • C for one hour, then given a water quench. The plate samples were then deformed up to a tensile stress of 545 MPa at room temperature to induce the formation of ferromagnetic α -martensites. Fourteen samples with different stresses were prepared. For magnetic measurements, we prepared two samples for each type of stress: (1) a ring wound with 220-turn exciting and 120-turn pickup coils and, (2) small plates with the long axis parallel to the stress direction. The plates were used to determine the volume fraction of α -martensite though saturation magnetization measurements from a superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID) magnetometer MPMS-XL (Quantum Design, San Diego, CA, USA). A saturation magnetization of 154 emu/g was assumed for a volume fraction of 100%. As shown in Figure 1a , the volume fraction of α -martensites increases with tensile stress and reaches 19.5% after plastic deformation with a maximum stress of 535 MPa. The martensite phase was confirmed with optical microscopy and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). In Figure 2 , a setup of our minor-loop measurement system is schematically shown. For the ring sample wound with both exciting and pickup coils, a set of magnetic minor hysteresis loops with various field amplitudes (Ha) up to 20 kA/m were measured using a fluxmeter. Triangular voltage with a frequency of 0.2 Hz (obtained from a function generator) was applied to a bipolar power supply. The bipolar power supply converts the voltage to current and amplifies it. The amplified current was then applied to the exciting coil to generate a cyclic magnetic field; this magnetized the sample. The magnetic field within the sample was obtained from the voltage across a 1-ohm resistance connected to the exciting coil in series. The induced voltage of the pickup coil was amplified with a gain of 60 dB and then purified by a low-pass filter with a cutoff frequency of 40 Hz. After this signal processing, the induced voltage was integrated to obtain a magnetic flux within the sample. A set of minor hysteresis loops was measured by gradually increasing the amplitude of the wave current. The step of the increase of Ha was about 100 A/m. Before measuring each minor loop, the sample was demagnetized with a decaying alternating magnetic field with a frequency of 10 Hz. These minor loops are different from the major hysteresis loops obtained with Ha that are sufficiently large for saturation. Figure 3a shows an example of a set of minor loops we measured. To further investigate the effect of morphology on the minor-loop properties, the samples were subsequently cooled in a liquid nitrogen bath for five minutes. In Figure 2 , a setup of our minor-loop measurement system is schematically shown. For the ring sample wound with both exciting and pickup coils, a set of magnetic minor hysteresis loops with various field amplitudes (H a ) up to 20 kA/m were measured using a fluxmeter. Triangular voltage with a frequency of 0.2 Hz (obtained from a function generator) was applied to a bipolar power supply. The bipolar power supply converts the voltage to current and amplifies it. The amplified current was then applied to the exciting coil to generate a cyclic magnetic field; this magnetized the sample. The magnetic field within the sample was obtained from the voltage across a 1-ohm resistance connected to the exciting coil in series. The induced voltage of the pickup coil was amplified with a gain of 60 dB and then purified by a low-pass filter with a cutoff frequency of 40 Hz. After this signal processing, the induced voltage was integrated to obtain a magnetic flux within the sample. A set of minor hysteresis loops was measured by gradually increasing the amplitude of the wave current. The step of the increase of H a was about 100 A/m. Before measuring each minor loop, the sample was demagnetized with a decaying alternating magnetic field with a frequency of 10 Hz. These minor loops are different from the major hysteresis loops obtained with H a that are sufficiently large for saturation. Figure 3a shows an example of a set of minor loops we measured. In Figure 2 , a setup of our minor-loop measurement system is schematically shown. For the ring sample wound with both exciting and pickup coils, a set of magnetic minor hysteresis loops with various field amplitudes (Ha) up to 20 kA/m were measured using a fluxmeter. Triangular voltage with a frequency of 0.2 Hz (obtained from a function generator) was applied to a bipolar power supply. The bipolar power supply converts the voltage to current and amplifies it. The amplified current was then applied to the exciting coil to generate a cyclic magnetic field; this magnetized the sample. The magnetic field within the sample was obtained from the voltage across a 1-ohm resistance connected to the exciting coil in series. The induced voltage of the pickup coil was amplified with a gain of 60 dB and then purified by a low-pass filter with a cutoff frequency of 40 Hz. After this signal processing, the induced voltage was integrated to obtain a magnetic flux within the sample. A set of minor hysteresis loops was measured by gradually increasing the amplitude of the wave current. The step of the increase of Ha was about 100 A/m. Before measuring each minor loop, the sample was demagnetized with a decaying alternating magnetic field with a frequency of 10 Hz. These minor loops are different from the major hysteresis loops obtained with Ha that are sufficiently large for saturation. Figure 3a shows an example of a set of minor loops we measured. To further investigate the effect of morphology on the minor-loop properties, the samples were subsequently cooled in a liquid nitrogen bath for five minutes. To further investigate the effect of morphology on the minor-loop properties, the samples were subsequently cooled in a liquid nitrogen bath for five minutes. 
Results and Discussion
A set of minor hysteresis loops was analyzed according to the method developed for bulk soft ferromagnetic materials [2, 3] . For each minor loop, the parameters such as Ba* and WF* were obtained and the relationships between them examined. Note that samples with a volume fraction lower than 2% were not used for the analysis because of the very small signal from ferromagnetic martensites. Figure 4a shows the double logarithmic plot of the relationship between Ba* and WF* taken at various tensile stresses. Unlike usual soft ferromagnetic materials, it was found that the power law relationship does not hold true for ferromagnetic α′-martensites formed in an austenitic matrix. Since high magnetic fields are required to magnetize the α′-martensites, vacuum permeability due to the applied fields is considered to significantly contribute to the observed flux density. In addition, the paramagnetic permeability of an austenitic matrix also contributes because the volume fraction of ferromagnetic martensites is not so high. Therefore, the magnetic flux density, or B(H), is no longer approximated by µ0M(H) due to the sample magnetization; B(H) would be given by a summation of µ0M(H), µaH, and µ0H due to the ferromagnetic α′-martensites, austenitic matrix, and applied field, respectively, as shown in Figure 3b . Here, µ0 is the vacuum permeability and µa is the paramagnetic permeability of the austenitic matrix. Consequently, the properties of the B(H) loop such as Ba* shown in Figure 3b is largely different from the corresponding maximum magnetization (Ma*) in the µ0M(H) loop. This is the reason why the scaling rule used for soft ferromagnetic materials does not hold true for ferromagnetic α′-martensites formed in an austenitic matrix.
On the other hand, the parameters remanence (MR*) and WF* are independent of this contribution, and magnetic property obtained from the relationship may give useful information on α′-martensite. Therefore, a magnetic property obtained from the relationship between these two parameters may reveal intrinsic features of α′-martensites. Figure 4b shows the relationship plotted on a double logarithmic scale for various levels of tensile stress. One clearly sees that the WF*-MR* curves exhibit straight lines over a wide range of MR* and that the slope is almost independent of the volume fraction. This linearity strongly indicates the presence of a scaling power law rule between WF* and MR*. In order to extract the intrinsic magnetic properties of α′-martensites, we assume a new equation, given as:
where Wm 0 and nm are a coefficient and power law exponent, respectively, and BR* is the remanent flux density of a minor loop. The normalization constant was set to 1 in this study. Least-squares fits 
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where W m 0 and n m are a coefficient and power law exponent, respectively, and B R * is the remanent flux density of a minor loop. The normalization constant was set to 1 in this study. Least-squares fits to Equation (2) yielded an almost constant value of n m = 1.40 ± 0.04. Here, minor loops with H a below 4 kA/m were used for the fits (Figure 3a ). This value is independent of the volume fraction of α -martensites. Figure 5a shows the minor-loop coefficient as a function of volume fraction. For the strain-induced α -martensite, the coefficient monotonically decreases with the volume fraction; this is consistent with the behavior of coercivity, as shown in Figure 1b . This reflects the increase of martensite size alongside the volume fraction; this is because the pinning strength of magnetic domain walls at the α -γ phase boundary weakens with the increasing volume-surface ratio [9, 10] .
to Equation (2) yielded an almost constant value of nm = 1.40 ± 0.04. Here, minor loops with Ha below 4 kA/m were used for the fits (Figure 3a ). This value is independent of the volume fraction of α′-martensites. Figure 5a shows the minor-loop coefficient as a function of volume fraction. For the strain-induced α′-martensite, the coefficient monotonically decreases with the volume fraction; this is consistent with the behavior of coercivity, as shown in Figure 1b . This reflects the increase of martensite size alongside the volume fraction; this is because the pinning strength of magnetic domain walls at the α′-γ phase boundary weakens with the increasing volume-surface ratio [9, 10] . Here, the step of field increase was about 100 A/m, therefore, approximately six minor loops were measured to determine µm*; this number can be further reduced if the field step is increased. Note that the number of data points obtained before and after cooling in (a) is different because minor-loop data for low volume fractions (<2%) obtained before cooling was not analyzed.
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The minor-loop coefficient (Wm 0 ) is a structure-sensitive magnetic property similar to the WF 0 obtained from the Steinmetz law, as well as coercivity. Wm 0 provides useful information about the size of α′-martensite particles, but it does not depend on the volume fraction of α′-martensites itself when the size is same for all the particles. This is because both WF* and BR* are parameters that depend the size of α -martensite particles, but it does not depend on the volume fraction of α -martensites itself when the size is same for all the particles. This is because both W F * and B R * are parameters that depend on their volume fraction [6] and the scaling treatment of Equation (2) makes W m 0 independent. Nevertheless, the volume fraction of α -martensites can also be estimated from a set of minor hysteresis loops. Figure 5b shows minor-loop initial permeability (µ m *) as a function of volume fraction. Here, µ m * was obtained from a linear part of B a *-H a curves below (H a = 1 kA/m), as shown in the inset of Figure 5b . It is clearly seen that µ m * is in linear proportion to the volume fraction. By measuring µ m * in addition to W m 0 , it is possible to obtain useful information on α -martensites, such as the volume fraction and the morphology. When the samples were subsequently cooled at 77 K (which is well below the martensitic transformation temperature), additional α -martensite clusters with largely different shape are spontaneously formed (Figure 6 ). For samples with a volume fraction larger than 2%, changes in volume fraction due to cooling were negligibly small; however, a large increase of the volume fraction up to 10-15% after cooling was detected in samples with a volume fraction below 0.2% (Figure 1a ). This is due to the fact that small amounts of prestress facilitate the spontaneous formation of martensites, whereas the increasing dislocation density diminishes formation [5] . As shown in Figure 4c , the relationship between W F * and M R * was found to follow the power law even in cooled samples. The least-squares fits to Equation (2) yielded an exponent of approximately 1.4; this is consistent with what was obtained before cooling. This strongly indicates that the scaling power law of Equation (2) universally holds true, and it does so independently from the morphology of α -martensites and the volume fraction. on their volume fraction [6] and the scaling treatment of Equation (2) makes Wm 0 independent. Nevertheless, the volume fraction of α′-martensites can also be estimated from a set of minor hysteresis loops. Figure 5b shows minor-loop initial permeability (µm*) as a function of volume fraction. Here, µm* was obtained from a linear part of Ba*-Ha curves below (Ha = 1 kA/m), as shown in the inset of Figure  5b . It is clearly seen that µm* is in linear proportion to the volume fraction. By measuring µm* in addition to Wm 0 , it is possible to obtain useful information on α′-martensites, such as the volume fraction and the morphology.
When the samples were subsequently cooled at 77 K (which is well below the martensitic transformation temperature), additional α′-martensite clusters with largely different shape are spontaneously formed (Figure 6 ). For samples with a volume fraction larger than 2%, changes in volume fraction due to cooling were negligibly small; however, a large increase of the volume fraction up to 10-15% after cooling was detected in samples with a volume fraction below 0.2% (Figure 1a ). This is due to the fact that small amounts of prestress facilitate the spontaneous formation of martensites, whereas the increasing dislocation density diminishes formation [5] . As shown in Figure  4c , the relationship between WF* and MR* was found to follow the power law even in cooled samples. The least-squares fits to Equation (2) yielded an exponent of approximately 1.4; this is consistent with what was obtained before cooling. This strongly indicates that the scaling power law of Equation (2) universally holds true, and it does so independently from the morphology of α′-martensites and the volume fraction. In Figure 5a , the coefficient as a function of volume fraction, obtained after cooling, is given. One can see that the coefficient exhibits a higher value compared to that obtained before cooling with the same volume fraction. This is a contrast to the behavior of coercivity shown in Figure 1b where coercivity is reduced after cooling. Considering that the cooling process produces large martensites with the shape of long plates while deformation induces the formation of small martensites with the needle shape evident in Figure 6 [4, 10] , the higher value of the coefficient for cooled samples may reflect the change in shape of α′-martensites due to cooling. If the shape is changed from needles to long plates, the demagnetizing field will increase, and remanence will reduce. Since Wm 0 was obtained from the WF*-MR* curve, the reduction of remanence significantly shifts the curve upwards, as seen in Figure 4b ; this results in an increase of Wm 0 . If this effect is more pronounced compared to the reduced pinning effect caused by an increase in α′-martensite size after cooling, an increase of Wm 0 and a decrease of coercivity (Hc) after cooling could be experimentally observed. In Figure 5a , the coefficient as a function of volume fraction, obtained after cooling, is given. One can see that the coefficient exhibits a higher value compared to that obtained before cooling with the same volume fraction. This is a contrast to the behavior of coercivity shown in Figure 1b where coercivity is reduced after cooling. Considering that the cooling process produces large martensites with the shape of long plates while deformation induces the formation of small martensites with the needle shape evident in Figure 6 [4, 10] , the higher value of the coefficient for cooled samples may reflect the change in shape of α -martensites due to cooling. If the shape is changed from needles to long plates, the demagnetizing field will increase, and remanence will reduce. Since W m 0 was obtained from the W F *-M R * curve, the reduction of remanence significantly shifts the curve upwards, as seen in Figure 4b ; this results in an increase of W m 0 . If this effect is more pronounced compared to the reduced pinning effect caused by an increase in α -martensite size after cooling, an increase of W m 0 and a decrease of coercivity (H c ) after cooling could be experimentally observed.
Duplex Stainless Steel
With recent requirements of combined mechanical performances (such as formability, high strength, and corrosion resistance), steels with a multi-phase microstructure like transformation-induced plasticity steels, dual phase steels, and duplex stainless steels have been widely used. In particular, duplex stainless steels have nearly equal amounts of magnetically soft ferrite (α) and non-magnetic γ phases. A magnetically hard α -martensite phase could be additionally formed in an austenitic matrix under plastic strain. Previous investigations demonstrated the usability of a magnetic method for duplex stainless steels which have been subjected to cold rolling or isothermal heat treatment [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . In the case of cold-rolled steels, a good relationship between hysteresis properties (such as saturation magnetization, coercivity, and magnetic permeability) and the volume fraction of the deformed-induced α -martensite phase was suggested. However, the relationship with minor-loop properties was not studied in detail; this may be useful for NDE owing to a low measurement field. Here, we have examined magnetic minor hysteresis loops for plastically-deformed duplex stainless steels to determine the applicability of the hysteresis scaling method to NDE of duplex stainless steels [18] . In this paper, particular attention was given to the dependence of minor-loop properties on the angle between the magnetizing and rolling direction.
Materials and Experiments
Plates of commercial SUS 329J4L duplex stainless steel with a thickness of 3 mm were used. The chemical composition for the steel and each phase (determined using a field emission electron probe microanalyzer) are listed in Table 2 . Here, the carbon content was determined with a carbon-sulfur combustion analyzer. Steel plates were cold-rolled to up to 90% rolling reduction (RD) in thickness direction, and several plates with different RD were prepared. Figure 7a shows optical microscope images of the longitudinal section view for the RD = 0% sample. Dark and light gray regions respectively represent α and γ phases. This steel consists of both ferromagnetic α and non-magnetic γ phases. Image analysis for different locations of specimens shows that the volume fraction of α and γ phases in the present steels is 60 ± 3% and 40 ± 3%, respectively. For the RD = 0% sample, the γ phase is homogeneously distributed like an island, and the thickness of both phases is reduced after cold rolling, (Figure 7b,c) . Measurements showed that saturation magnetization is almost constant for a RD of up to 90%, indicating that no martensitic phase transformation in the γ phase takes place up to RD = 90%. 
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Materials and Experiments
Plates of commercial SUS 329J4L duplex stainless steel with a thickness of 3 mm were used. The chemical composition for the steel and each phase (determined using a field emission electron probe microanalyzer) are listed in Table 2 . Here, the carbon content was determined with a carbon-sulfur combustion analyzer. Steel plates were cold-rolled to up to 90% rolling reduction (RD) in thickness direction, and several plates with different RD were prepared. Figure 7a shows optical microscope images of the longitudinal section view for the RD = 0% sample. Dark and light gray regions respectively represent α and γ phases. This steel consists of both ferromagnetic α and non-magnetic γ phases. Image analysis for different locations of specimens shows that the volume fraction of α and γ phases in the present steels is 60 ± 3% and 40 ± 3%, respectively. For the RD = 0% sample, the γ phase is homogeneously distributed like an island, and the thickness of both phases is reduced after cold rolling, (Figure 7b,c) . Measurements showed that saturation magnetization is almost constant for a RD of up to 90%, indicating that no martensitic phase transformation in the γ phase takes place up to RD = 90%. Minor B-H loops were measured with a flux meter for a disk sample. A U-shape iron yoke wound with 500-turn exciting and 200-turn pickup coils was attached to the disk to form a magnetically closed circuit. The direction of the long axis of the yoke with respect to the rolling direction, θ, was changed to investigate the dependence of the minor-loop properties angle between the magnetizing and rolling directions. Our measurement setup is almost the same as that described in Section 2.1. The field sweep rate (dH/dt) was set to 13 kA/m·s, which was low enough to neglect the eddy current effect. By changing the amplitude of a cyclic magnetic field to up to 20 kA/m step-by-step, a set of minor B-H loops was obtained. Figure 8 shows a set of minor B-H loops before and after cold rolling. With increasing reduction, loop width and remanent flux density both increase with each minor loop. For minor loops with the same rolling reduction, no pronounced angle dependence was observed. To examine the hysteresis scaling behavior of minor loops, parameters of each minor B-H loop with different field amplitudes were determined.
Results and Discussion
Minor B-H loops were measured with a flux meter for a disk sample. A U-shape iron yoke wound with 500-turn exciting and 200-turn pickup coils was attached to the disk to form a magnetically closed circuit. The direction of the long axis of the yoke with respect to the rolling direction, θ, was changed to investigate the dependence of the minor-loop properties angle between the magnetizing and rolling directions. Our measurement setup is almost the same as that described in Section 2.1. The field sweep rate (dH/dt) was set to 13 kA/m·s, which was low enough to neglect the eddy current effect. By changing the amplitude of a cyclic magnetic field to up to 20 kA/m stepby-step, a set of minor B-H loops was obtained. Figure 8 shows a set of minor B-H loops before and after cold rolling. With increasing reduction, loop width and remanent flux density both increase with each minor loop. For minor loops with the same rolling reduction, no pronounced angle dependence was observed. To examine the hysteresis scaling behavior of minor loops, parameters of each minor B-H loop with different field amplitudes were determined. Figure 9a ,b show relationships between hysteresis loss and maximum flux density, before and after cold rolling for different angles, plotted in a double logarithmic scale. For comparison, the slope of 1.5 is given. When B a * is above approximately 3 × 10 −1 T, the curves for all values of θ (obtained before and after rolling reduction) exhibit a linearity; this suggests that a power law exists between W F * and B a *. For the relationship between W F * and B R *, a linearity was also observed from the low to medium B R * range (at less than approximately 3 × 10 −2 T) for all reductions and values of θ (Figure 9c,d ). This indicates a power law relationship between W F * and B R *. Assuming Equations (1) and (2) for the W F *-B a * and W F *-B R * curves, respectively, exponents of n F = 1.48 ± 0.02 and n m = 1.34 ± 0.05 were obtained. Here, minor loops in the range of H a from 3 to 12 kA/m were used to determine W F 0 , while for W m 0 , minor loops with H a from 0.2 kA/m to 2 kA/m were used. The exponent values are almost the same as previously reported values for ferromagnetic materials [2, 3] , indicating the universality of the hysteresis scaling law for minor loops. (1) and (2) for the WF*-Ba* and WF*-BR* curves, respectively, exponents of nF = 1.48 ± 0.02 and nm = 1.34 ± 0.05 were obtained. Here, minor loops in the range of Ha from 3 to 12 kA/m were used to determine WF 0 , while for Wm 0 , minor loops with Ha from 0.2 kA/m to 2 kA/m were used. The exponent values are almost the same as previously reported values for ferromagnetic materials [2, 3] , indicating the universality of the hysteresis scaling law for minor loops. Figure 10a , WF 0 is nearly isotropic in shape; no pronounced θ-dependence was observed for all the reductions. As the rolling reduction increases, WF 0 monotonically increases. This increase can be due to an increase of dislocation density with rolling reduction [18] . On the other hand, the θ-dependence of Wm 0 is slightly anisotropic in shape; the anisotropy seems to depend on the level of rolling reduction. At low rolling reduction (less than approximately 10%), Wm 0 maximizes when magnetizing direction is perpendicular to the rolling direction, or when θ is at approximately 90° and 270°. As the rolling reduction increases, the θ-dependence becomes gradually isotropic in shape; Wm 0 then exhibits the maximum value when θ is taken at different levels of rolling reduction. As shown in Figure 10a , W F 0 is nearly isotropic in shape; no pronounced θ-dependence was observed for all the reductions. As the rolling reduction increases, W F 0 monotonically increases. This increase can be due to an increase of dislocation density with rolling reduction [18] . On the other hand, the θ-dependence of W m 0 is slightly anisotropic in shape; the anisotropy seems to depend on the level of rolling reduction. at approximately 0° and 180°, at a rolling reduction above 30%. This anisotropy in Wm 0 is opposite to that observed at a low rolling reduction. The magnitude of Wm 0 exhibits a steady increase with rolling reduction, reflecting an increase of dislocation density. For almost all cases, the coefficient is proportionally related to defect density. However, as discussed in Section 2.2, Wm 0 can reflect the morphology of ferromagnetic regions, i.e., their size and shape. Since the morphology of the ferromagnetic α phase changes with rolling reduction in duplex stainless steels, shape may influence the behavior of Wm 0 . For RD = 0%, the sample contains γ phase particles with a nearly prolate spheroid shape, as shown in Figure 7a ; a large number of magnetic poles may be produced at the α-γ interface. This yields a demagnetizing field and reduces BR* for each minor loop. The reduction of BR* will maximize when the magnetizing direction is perpendicular to rolling reduction (i.e., perpendicular to the long axis of γ phases). This results in a shift of the WF*-BR* curve toward a lower BR*, leading to a large value of Wm 0 . The demagnetizing field-which depends on the angle of magnetizing direction in relation to rolling reduction-may be responsible for the anisotropy in the θ-dependence of Wm 0 at low levels of rolling reduction.
As the rolling reduction increases, dislocation density increases; this accompanies the development of texture. According to X-ray texture measurements for SUS 329J4L duplex stainless steels, the α phase exhibits a typical cold-rolling texture, such as {100}<011> or {211}<011>, although the fraction of the types of texture depends on the level of rolling reduction [19, 20] . Since the bcc α ferrite phase has a magnetic anisotropy axis of <100>, such change of texture should influence the magnetization process for each θ. Moreover, the morphology of the γ phase also changes with rolling reduction. Therefore, the θ-dependence of the demagnetizing field also changes. At present, the observed change of anisotropy in the θ-dependence of Wm 0 with increasing rolling reduction is not fully understood. Nevertheless, the combined effects of changes in texture and morphology of the α phase may yield the observed θ-dependence of Wm 0 shown in Figure 10b . Further examinations using the electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) technique is planned.
Conclusions
The present study demonstrates that a scaling power law between hysteresis loss and remanence of minor hysteresis loops universally holds true for ferromagnetic α′-martensites formed in an austenitic stainless steel, as well as duplex stainless steel in which α and γ phases coexist. In both types of steel, the observed exponent ranges from approximately 1.3 to 1.4, which is the same as that of ferromagnetic steels. While the coefficient of the law for austenitic stainless steels is sensitive to the For almost all cases, the coefficient is proportionally related to defect density. However, as discussed in Section 2.2, W m 0 can reflect the morphology of ferromagnetic regions, i.e., their size and shape.
Since the morphology of the ferromagnetic α phase changes with rolling reduction in duplex stainless steels, shape may influence the behavior of W m 0 . For RD = 0%, the sample contains γ phase particles with a nearly prolate spheroid shape, as shown in Figure 7a ; a large number of magnetic poles may be produced at the α-γ interface. This yields a demagnetizing field and reduces B R * for each minor loop. The reduction of B R * will maximize when the magnetizing direction is perpendicular to rolling reduction (i.e., perpendicular to the long axis of γ phases). This results in a shift of the W F *-B R * curve toward a lower B R *, leading to a large value of W m 0 . The demagnetizing field-which depends on the angle of magnetizing direction in relation to rolling reduction-may be responsible for the anisotropy in the θ-dependence of W m 0 at low levels of rolling reduction.
As the rolling reduction increases, dislocation density increases; this accompanies the development of texture. According to X-ray texture measurements for SUS 329J4L duplex stainless steels, the α phase exhibits a typical cold-rolling texture, such as {100}<011> or {211}<011>, although the fraction of the types of texture depends on the level of rolling reduction [19, 20] . Since the bcc α ferrite phase has a magnetic anisotropy axis of <100>, such change of texture should influence the magnetization process for each θ. Moreover, the morphology of the γ phase also changes with rolling reduction. Therefore, the θ-dependence of the demagnetizing field also changes. At present, the observed change of anisotropy in the θ-dependence of W m 0 with increasing rolling reduction is not fully understood.
Nevertheless, the combined effects of changes in texture and morphology of the α phase may yield the observed θ-dependence of W m 0 shown in Figure 10b . Further examinations using the electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) technique is planned.
The present study demonstrates that a scaling power law between hysteresis loss and remanence of minor hysteresis loops universally holds true for ferromagnetic α -martensites formed in an austenitic stainless steel, as well as duplex stainless steel in which α and γ phases coexist. In both types of steel, the observed exponent ranges from approximately 1.3 to 1.4, which is the same as that of ferromagnetic steels. While the coefficient of the law for austenitic stainless steels is sensitive to the morphology of α -martensite in a γ matrix, it reflects the morphology of α and γ phases for duplex stainless steels. Furthermore, in both cases, the coefficient can be obtained with low magnetic fields below 4 kA/m, which is about a hundredth of the field required for saturation measurements. This magnetic method using minor hysteresis loops can, therefore, be a possible NDE technique for the in situ integrity assessment of stainless steel components where compact, portable, and light devices are highly preferable.
As in the case of major-loop coercivity, the minor-loop coefficient has a good relationship with defect density; therefore, the minor loop method can be used for "quantitative" NDE. However, the method may be limited for a simple case such as ferromagnetic steels subjected to tensile deformation in which only one type of defect (dislocation in this case) mainly contributes to the magnetic property. The minor-loop coefficient is a magnetic property averaging over the whole sample, therefore, it is difficult to quantitatively speculate what microstructural change takes place when various types of microstructural changes occur simultaneously; one example is nuclear reactor pressure vessel steels subjected to neutron irradiation, where magnetic hardening due to the formation of nanoscale precipitates and softening due to recovery compete [4] .
For practical application of the minor-loop method, magnetic yoke should be used. In this case, the condition of contactness between the yoke and sample surface influences shape of minor loops as in the case of other magnetic methods. Among the minor-loop parameters, remanent flux density B R * is largely affected and reduced for poor contactness. Therefore, the minor-loop coefficient W m 0 is more sensitive to surface conditions as compared to W F 0 . For practical applications, and W F 0 may be used to obtain consistent results. However, for good contactness, W m 0 can be a very useful NDE parameter because of the extremely lower measurement field than that for W F 0 .
